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The industrial site of the mine on which the garage is built is a downward-inclined slope with a grade of 0.06.
The geologic section through the slope consists of the following a topsoil layer 0.2 m thick; a dense, moist, slightly plastic clayey soil 4.5 m thick; and, a layer of dense, moist, slightly plastic clay with a thickness to 28 m, which has interlayers of saturated very fine sand.
The physicomechanical characteristics of the layers of the clayey soil and clay as established from results of laboratory and field investigations are close in terms of value, and were adopted as general characteristics for the clayey layers: a density p = 1.88 tons/m 3, a natural moisture content w = 0.27, a void ratio e = 0.85, an angle of internal friction ,j = 15 ° , a cohesion c = 0.04 MPa, and a compression modulus E = 15 MPa.
The clays are underlain by dense saturated sands of medium fineness.
The water table is situated at the roof of the clays.
The garage is a single-story three-bay structure with planform dimensions of 66.75 x 66 m. The 24-, 24-and 18-m spans of the building were designed to be covered by reinforcedconcrete shells-slabs.
The columns in the 24-m spans were two-arm columns 15.6 m high, while a continuous section 9.6 m high was installed in the 18-m span.
Bridge cranes with a lift capacity of I0 and 32 tons were called for in all bays of the building.
The spacing of the transverse bearing frames was 6 m.
The foundations were designed as individual standing foundations built from monolithic reinforced concrete 4.5 m high with lower-surface dimensions of 3.6 × 2. im . The clays serve as the foundation bed.
A trench 4.5 m deep was opened from the crest of the slope in the summer of 1987 for installation of the foundations; this trench provided access to the layer of clay.
The foundation was installed with interruptions and was nearly complete by the winter of 1987/88. By the spring of 1988, displacement of soil was observed in the trench.
A wave of swelling appeared on its bottom between longitudinal rows of the extreme 24-m bay near the crest of the the slope, the geodesic observations that we made fixed the displacement of the foundations at up to 900 mm with respect to the design position ( Fig. i) , which continued for several days.
In this case, a slide formed in the soil mass on the edge of the trench, and the opening of a crack was observed in the crest of the slope.
The nonuniformity of the foundation displacement, cracks in the soil at the brow of the trench slope, and the swelling wave are highly visible in Fig. 2 , where the foundations are shown after the slide.
To ascertain the causes of the deformation of the bed soil, we calculated the bearing capacity of the bed and determined the stability of the edges of the trench [i] by the graphoanalytic method on the assumption that the slip surface in circular-cylindrical.
Moreover, we computed the angles of the maximum deviation 6 for points in the mass with an interval of 0.5 m along the vertical and horizontal beneath the slope and the lower surface of the foundation from Eqs. (22)- (45) where F is the computed load due to the mass of the soil and foundation, which ensures shear of the mass (F = 257 kN), F u is the force of limiting shear resistance (F u = 617 kN) at which 118 kN is calculated due to friction, and 499 kN due to cohesion along the slip surface, 7s is the working-condition factor from Section 2.58 in [i] , and can be assumed equal to 0.9 for clayey soils in the stabilized state, and 7n is the reliability factor with respect to the intended purpose of the structure, which can be assuumed equal to 1.2.
------1.33, which is less than ----2,4.
The regions of the limiting state with values 0>(p in the mass of the slope bed are absent in the bed mass of the slope and the lower surface of the foundations in the construction stage under consideration.
Computed data on the reliable state of the slope and bed at the time of installation of the garage foundations confirm the correctness of the design developments.
The appreciable safety factor for the calculated stability factor of the soil mass with the foundations during the recorded slide of the slope and with foundation displacements in the field, however, suggest noncorrespondence of conditions employed in the design and encountered in the field.
The considerable steepness of the side slopes of the trench and the noncorrespondence between actual and computed strength characteristics could be responsible for the possible departure from design conditions, it seems that the steepness of the side slopes of the trench exert little influence on the stability and bearing capacity.
Thus, the calculated safety factor for stability (1.33) for a slope with a steepness of 60 ° corresponds to the limiting steepness in accordance with the requirements set forth in [3] .
The structure of the clays in whose composition thin interlayers and lenses of fine saturated sand are present could exert a significant influence on noncorrespondence between the computed and actual strength characteristics.
Emergency situations have been observed during construction on these foundation beds in the Kustanay district. Their analysis, which was performed by the Rudnyy Industrial Institute, indicated that these phenomena occur primarily due to loss of bed stability, despite the use of recommendations and instructions of the Construction Rules and Regulations in the designs.
The following, among other things, were observed: foundation deformations with failure of a moist-concentrate warehouse maintained by the SSGOK owing to loss of bed stability under a stockpile of iron-ore concentrate [4] ; sliding of a slope with Supports to a bridge crossing a pumping station returning water to the Lisakovskii Mining and Concentration Combine due to loss of stability in the soil mass of the slope [5] ; deformations of foundations with columns to an industrial warehouse storing bentonite for the SSGOK due to loss of bed stability as a result of loading with a mass of pellets stored near the building [6] ; and, slides with the covering of a large volume of waste rock at external dumps maintained by the SSGOK [7] .
The presence of thin sandy interlayers and lenses in the clayey mass exclude the cohesion of particles and lowers the shear strength of the sliding mass.
In the example under consideration, this is confirmed by back calculation of the stability to determine the average shear strength for a given stability factor of 0.98 for the soil mass.
The calculation was
